
Additional Options  

Pricelist 
 

Please find detailed below, our additional options charges;  
 

Coffin Selection -       from £ 400.00  

Upgrade of Coffin interior:  

•  The Standard Interior -   inclusive 

•  The Classic -      £ 60.00 

•  The Signature Luxury Suite -   £ 125.00 
 

Conveyance of the Coffin to a Family Home (During Office Hours)  £ 95.00 

Conveyance of the Coffin to a Family Home (After Hrs, Sat/Sun, Pub Hol) £ 195.00 

Morning Reception into Church -         £ 95.00 

Evening Reception into Church -        £ 195.00 

Chauffeur driven Limousine for Evening Reception -   £ 225.00 

Chauffeur driven Limousine on The Day of the Funeral -  £ 205.00 
 

Floral / Additional Hearse for Funeral Service -     £ 250.00 

Horse Drawn or Alternative Hearse (Prices From & Excluding Groom)   £ 950.00  

Assistant / Groom transport for Horse Drawn Hearse -   £ 150.00 
 

Embalming               £ 175.00 

Additional bearers (Per Person)          £ 50.00 

Paying of Respects out with Normal Hours (Per Hour)     £ 45.00 
 

Additional Mileage (Zone 1 - within 200 miles) -      £ 1.75 

 Includes overnight stay  (Zone 2 - Between 200 - 300 miles) -    £ 2.00 

 Highlands & Islands POA (Zone 3 - Between 300 - 500 miles) -    £ 2.25 
 

Order of Service & Funeral Stationary (Per Copy) -     £ POA 

Wood veneered casket for Cremated Remains -     £ 75.00 

Scatter Tube for the dispersal of Cremated Remains -   £ 45.00 
 

Example Third Party Costs 
 

Please find example costs for third party providers, which usually form part of a funeral;  

Minister / Priest   A donation is suggested    £ 50 - £ 150 

Humanist / Celebrant  Fees range from     £ 100 - £ 200 

Floral Tributes    Tributes range from     £ 25 - £ 250 

Intimation notice   Publication dependant, range from  £ 75 - £ 250 

Funeral Catering   Per head catering ranges from   £ 7.50 - £ 20 

Order of Service    Average costs for 50 - 100 booklets £ 93 - £ 155 



The Tay A flat lid coffin made from MDF with a paper dark wood effect foil. £ 400.00  

The Arran A flat lid coffin made from engineered light wood with a gloss lacquer.  £ 450.00  

The Purity An example coffin which can be finished in Blue, Green, Red, Pink etc.  £ 600.00 

The Kintyre A double raised lid coffin in a matt finish, made from African Obeche.   £ 600.00  

The Loch Long A plain sided raised lid coffin finished in a light oak. £ 625.00  

The Lomond A plain side raised lid veneer coffin finished in a dark oak-stain  £ 625.00  

The Bute A triple raised lid polished veneered oak coffin with oak mouldings.  £ 650.00  

The Spey A raised lid superior coffin with engraved oval panels.    £ 725.00  

The Last Supper A veneered coffin in mid oak with an panel depicting the Last Supper.  £ 725.00  

The Tir Conaill A raised lid coffin finished in a mahogany stain, with dark shaded panels. £ 775.00  

The Timeless A triple raised lid, oak coffin with engraved Celtic patterns on the sides.  £ 800.00  

The Shannon A solid oak coffin featuring sculpted panel sides and elevated dome lid.   £ 900.00  

The Merrion A mahogany coffin with an elevated lid and finished in high piano gloss.   £ 1,779.00  

The Berkeley A solid ash coffin with high gloss finish and walnut burl Rose inlay.  £ 2,179.00  

Harvest Oak Casket An oak casket with full bar handles and a couched lid. £ 2,429.00  

Virginia Casket An American solid wood casket with casket bar handle. £ 2,679.00  

Eurocraft Casket A European style casket, finished with a dome (half and half) lid.   £ 2,679.00  

The Emperor A solid wood American style casket, finished in red luxury interior.  £ 3,179.00  

Cardboard Economy A simple, plain cardboard coffin made from recycled card. £ 425.00  

Cardboard Green A simple, plain cardboard coffin dyed in dark green. £ 475.00  

Woodland Coffin A veneered oak woodland coffin with beaded detail. £ 600.00  

The Caledonian A plain unvarnished coffin in traditional shape. £ 625.00  

Traditional Wicker (Oval) An oval shaped coffin in natural finish with dark bands. £ 625.00  

Bamboo Traditional A traditionally shaped bamboo coffin in light natural colour. £ 625.00  

Banana Leaf Traditional  A traditional shaped bamboo woven coffin, in neutral colour.  £ 650.00  

Gold Wicker Traditional Made with soft albasia frame in golden or grey wicker weave. £ 650.00  

Willow Light Oval A handmade oval shaped coffin made from light coloured willow £ 650.00  

Traditional Rainbow A traditional shaped bamboo coffin dyed in rainbow colours £ 775.00  

Our Coffin  

& Casket Range 
Please find detailed below, our coffin and casket range.  

Traditional Coffin Range   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greener Goodbye Coffin Range 
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